INVITATION
DUBAI FUTURE CITIES SHOW 2018
Designing the Sustainable Future

Join us and exhibit at the Danish Marketplace at Dubai Future Cities
Show 9 th -11 th April 2018 and get direct access to sustainable
Price
projects in the MENA region.

Join The Danish Pavilion at Dubai Future Cities Show.

WHY!

•

3 days exhibition showcasing the latest and most

Smart Dubai 2021 is the city’s road

advanced sustainable design and technologies

map to achieving the future of UAE

•

Participate in a highly interactive conference where
industry leaders from across the world will be invited to
join and share their knowledge on Future Cities

•

Visit the innovation lab where models of Future Cities
will be showcased and the most innovative model will be
awarded

•

:
16.500
DKK

now. Leveraging our experience in three years
of transforming Dubai into a smart city, Smart Dubai has
announced the city’s transformation agenda, to guide the
next chapter of Dubai’s journey to becoming the intelligent,
responsive and personalized city of the future.
Smart Dubai 2021 is a collaboratively built strategic road
map for the city to achieve its digital transformation goals

The Danish Pavilion will be designed as energy efficient

by 2021. The road map defines ambitious targets across four

”home” based on Danish sustainable design and solutions

impact axes: Sustainability, customer happiness, economic
growth, and resource & infrastructure resilience.

Act Now by Grundfos in partnership with DI and supported by

Danish companies and organizations have the solutions –

the Royal Danish Consulate General in Dubai invite you to

join us and show it.

join us at the Danish Pavilion. We have a premium position

Including: Space at the Danish Pavilion. Company profile and

at the exhibition and a close corporation with The Dubai

brochure display, local PR handling and participation at our

Future Cities Show.

VIP reception for local stakeholders and business partners.

The Danish Pavilion will be designed as an open marketplace
and we will organize workshops “on location” with a Danish
Speakers Corner. Each company will get their own display
and we invite our participants to show their design and
solutions both with a display and presentations.

We will help with hotel-and transport information and invite
relevant customers and contacts to the VIP reception to
match your needs.
The price is subject to 10 participating companies and is
based on grants from the Danish Trade Council.

For more information: www.actnow.dk

With Best Regards
Act NOW

Dansk Industri

Royal Danish Consulate General - Dubai

Lene Grønning

Ejvind Vøgg

Astrid Svitzer Ching Nielsen

CEO
Phone: +971 55 598 2433
Mail:
lpg@actnow.dk

Senior Market Advisor/MENA
Phone: +45 27 28 04 86
Mail:
ejv@di.dk

Head of Commercial Section
Phone: +971 50 652 8620
Mail:
asthan@um.dk

“De Minimis rules”
From January 2014, companies receiving export-promoting subsidies have to complete a business form in which they specify the subsidies received under the “de minimis”
rules. This includes all subsidies received in your current financial year and the two previous years. According to the Trade Council rules, companies themselves are responsible
for obtaining the information from all subsidy-administrators. As a service, Act NOW can help with information forms to be used.

